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ABSTRACT
In this paper, the regularity of local light absorption by gold nanostars (AuNSts) model is studied by method of
numerical simulation. The mutual diffraction influence of individual geometric fragments of AuNSts is analyzed. A
comparison is made with an approximate analytical approach for estimating the average bulk density of absorbed power
and total absorbed power by individual geometric fragments of AuNSts. It is shown that the results of the approximate
analytical estimate are in qualitative agreement with the numerical calculations of the light absorption by AuNSts.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Systems and methods based on plasmon-resonant gold nanoparticles (AuNPs) represent a perspective approaches
favorable for biophotonics and laser medicine.1,2 AuNPs unique optical properties relate to the localized surface plasmon
resonance (PR)3,4 described as a collective oscillation of electrons at the surface of nanoparticles in resonance with an
electromagnetic wave of a specific wavelength PR dramatically enhances laser absorption leading to photothermal and
related phenomena such as acoustic shockwaves generation, microbubble formation, and heating. Therefore, the
efficiency of laser-based applications of AuNPs is strongly depended on their thermal interaction with laser light pulses
or continuous waves, which can be described by melting and evaporation from the particle surface and particle
fragmentation. For theranostics (including cell optoporation) of AuNSts an important point is to select the optimum
mode of the photothermal effect of laser radiation on tissues and cells induced by AuNSts. Thus, it is necessary to know
the AuNSts light absorption features, which are the purpose of this study.

2. NUMERICAL MODELING OF AuNSts LOCAL LIGHT ABSORPTION
Mathematically rigorous calculation of the arbitrary polarized light absorption by AuNSt is an extremely complicated
mathematical problem. The real geometric form of AuNSt is very complex, but in the first approximation it can be
approximated in the form of a spherical core with tips.5,6 To estimate the AuNSt absorption value, a numerical simulation
was performed of the scattering of a plane linearly polarized monochromatic light wave in the software product Comsol
Multiphysics 5.1 (the Wave Optics module) on it. This approach takes into account the mutual diffraction effect of the
components of the AuNSt model. The simulation was performed for a nanostar model, which is a spherical core with a
diameter D=24 nm with attached six elongated semi-spheroids attached to it with a major semi-axis a=17 nm and small
b=a/10. The axes of these semi-spheroids were directed along three axes of the Cartesian coordinate system. The light
field with a wavelength of λ=1064 nm propagated along the x-axis and was linearly polarized along the z-axis. The
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amplitude of the field Ez was
w assumed too be 1 V/m. The
T refractive index for the AuNSt materrial was set eq
qual to N=0.37.2i (gold), for the surrouunding mediuum Nm=1.3 (w
water). The su
urface distribuution of the buulk density off the absorbedd
power is show
wn in Fig. 1 (a).
( The distribbution of the bulk density of the absorbeed power alonng the x, y and z coordinatee
axes is shownn in Fig. 2.
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Figure 1. Surface distribbution of the buulk density of absorbed
a
powerr (
) forr two models oof nanostars witth dimensions
m, l=17 nm, illuuminated by a liight wave propagated in the po
ositive directionn of the x-axis and linearly po
olarized along
D=24 nm
the z-axis : a – a model with semi-spheeroid large axees oriented alon
ng three axes of a Cartesian coordinate systeem, b – model
a an angle of 220° to the z-axiis and lying in
with two semi-spheroid oriented along the z-axis and four semi-spheroids oriented at
the planess yz and xz. Thhe digits indicatte the characteriistic values of the
t specific absoorption.
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Figure 2. Distribution off the bulk densitty of the absorbbed power (UAuuNSt) for the nannostar model in Fig. (1a): a and
d b – along
olarization vecctor of the inciident field) in linear and
the x-axiss and the y-axiis; c and d – long the z-axiss (along the po
logarithmic scale, respeectively. The points
p
and thee dotted line represent
r
the distribution
d
of UAuNSt accord
ding to an
approximaate analytical estimate.

The asymmettry in the disttribution UAuNNSt relatively to
t the center of AuNSt (x=
=y=z=0) in Fiig. 2a is due to
t a relativelyy
small but nonn-zero changee in phase of the incident wave
w
inside AuNSt.
A
This asymmetry iss absent in thee distributionss
UAuNSt along the y-axis (Fiig. 2b) and thee z-axis. Therrefore, in Fig. 2 c, d distribbutions of UAuuNSt are presen
nted on half of
considered innterval of channging z-coordiinate. As can be seen from the figures, thhe bulk densitty of light abssorption in thee
nanostar tips directed alonng the z-axis is several ordders of magniitude greater than the absoorption in the core and tipss
directed orthogonally to this
t
axis. Reaal nanostars have
h
a large number
n
of tipps (of the ordder of fifty pieces)
p
and ann
important prooblem is clariffication of thee amount of laaser power ab
bsorbed by theem. This is relevant, for example, for thee
subsequent calculation of the distributiion of the tem
mperature fielld in the probblem of laser heating of a medium withh
nanoparticless7,8,9. An impoortant point here
h
is to takke into accou
unt the naturee of the joinnt diffraction interaction of
components of
o such a com
mplex geomettric structure. To this end, a symmetric AuNSt modeel was constru
ucted with thee
same dimensiions (D=24 nm
m, l=17 nm) with
w six semi--spheroid tips: two main onnes directed allong the polarrization vectorr
of the electricc field directeed along the z--axis and fourr additional, lo
ocated at an angle
a
of 20º too the z-axis an
nd lying in thee
planes yz andd xz. The surfaace distributioon of the bulkk density of lig
ght absorptionn by a nanostaar (UAuNSt) for it is shown inn
Fig. 1 (b). Frrom the analyysis of the ressults in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2, it can be conncluded that UAuNSt in tips parallel
p
to thee
polarization vector
v
of thee irradiating light
l
and close to this dirrection exceeeds by severaal orders of magnitude
m
thee
correspondingg absorption in
i the core andd tips located orthogonally to it.

3. APP
PROXIMA
ATE ANALY
YTICAL EVALUAT
E
TION OF THE
T
AuNS
St LOCAL LIGHT
L
ABSORPTIO
ON AND DISCUSSIO
D
ON OF TH
HE RESULT
TS
Each nanostaar tip is characcterized by a certain
c
angle θ between the tip axis and thhe polarizationn vector of lasser beam. Thiss
leads to the fact
fa that the abbsorbing poweer of each nannostar tip depeends on this angle.
a
Using thhe ellipsoid off rotation withh
the ratio of thhe semi-axes lengths ⁄ = ) = 10 (elongated
(
sph
heroid) to appproximate thee real shape of the nanostarr
tips, the absoorbed power density
d
U [W/m
m3] in the quaasi-electrostatic approximattion can be caalculated analy
ytically by thee
10
formula
= co
os θ) + sin
n θ),
(1))
where

=

1+

−1

,

=

1+
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where I is the light intensity at the location of AuNSt. In the case = + 0 formulas (1)-(3) determine the intensity of
light absorption by the sphere of radius a. Based on numerical simulation, we also calculated the total absorbed power
and the average value of its bulk density in individual geometric fragments of nanostar models (in a spherical core and
semi-spheroid tips). These data and corresponding values according to formulas (1)-(3) for AuNSt of two sizes are given
in Tables 1-2.
Table 1. Values of bulk density of absorbed power and total absorbed power in the different components of gold nanostar
(D=24 nm, l=17 nm) model and comparison that with values of absorption of spheroid and sphere with equivalent
sizes.

Calculation
method

Analytical
Comsol
Analytical
Comsol

Orthogonal to
polarization vector of
electric field
Tip
Spheroid
Tip
Spheroid
Average bulk density of absorbed power ( , /
2.05·105
0.13 ·103
5
5
3
4.40·10
2.07·10
0.08·10
0.13 ·103
Total absorbed power (W)
4.22·10-20
2.62 ·10-23
-20
-20
-24
4.55·10
4.26·10
8.51·10
2.76·10-23

Along polarization
vector of electric field

Core

Sphere

1.39·103

0.29·103
0.33·103

1.00·10-20

2.12·10-21
2.41·10-21

)

Table 2. Values of bulk density of absorbed power and total absorbed power in the different components of gold nanostar
(D=28 nm, l=22 nm) model and comparison that with values of absorption of spheroid and sphere with equivalent
sizes.

Calculation
method

Analytical
Comsol
Analytical
Comsol

Orthogonal to
polarization vector of
electric field
Tip
Spheroid
Tip
Spheroid
Average bulk density of absorbed power ( , /
2.05·105
0.13 ·103
4.32·105
2.05·105
0.10·103
0.14 ·103
Total absorbed power (W)
9.15·10-20
5.68 ·10-23
-20
-20
-23
9.69·10
9.13·10
2.17·10
6.04·10-23

Along polarization
vector of electric field

Core

Sphere

1.80·103

0.29·103
0.34·103

2.07·10-20

3.37·10-21
3.95·10-21

)

From these data and Fig. 2 it is seen that both methods (approximate analytical and numerical Comsol) qualitatively
describe the same trend: the absorption value in the AuNSt tips directed along the electric vector of the incident light is
several orders of magnitude higher than in the core and the tips located perpendicular to the electric vector. However,
quantitatively, taking into account the mutual diffraction interaction of the core and the tips introduces appreciable
corrections to the results obtained on the basis of a simplified approach. The absorption values for solitary spheroids and
spheres calculated in Comsol are in good agreement with those calculated by formulas (1)-(3). It should be noted that the
bulk density of absorbed power for spheroids with different volumes, but the same ratio of the lengths of the semi-axes,
is the same and an approximate estimate of the absorption density according to formulas (1)-(3) for them gives good
accuracy. However, for a sphere, the analytical calculation is more rough, because the volume distribution of the electric
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field in it, in contrast to thee spheroid, is inhomogeneoous. The magn
nitude of the bulk
b
density oof the absorbed
d power in thee
nanostar tips oriented alonng the polarizzation vector of the electriic field is thrree orders of magnitude hiigher than thee
absorption inn the tips oriennted orthogonnally to the ellectric vector, and the absoorption densityy in the AuNS
St tip directedd
along the elecctric vector is two orders of magnitude higher
h
than in the core. From this, it can be concluded
d that the mainn
contribution to
t the absorpttion of light and
a the subseqquent transforrmation of thee absorbed ennergy into therrmal energy iss
made by the nanostar tips, whose directtion coincidess with the polaarization vecttor of the elecctric field in th
he laser beam
m.
Quantitativelyy, the magnituude of the abssorption of tipps and the AuN
NSt core due to the diffraction interactio
on is differentt,
and higher thhan for a solitaary spheroid and
a sphere, while
w
the ratio is such that thhe core in a nnanostar absorrbs about fourfive times moore energy thaan a solitary sphere,
s
and inn the semi-sph
heroid tips directed along thhe field, the bulk
b
density of
the absorbedd power is tw
wo times highher than in a solitary sph
heroid. In adddition, the abbsorption valu
ues of AuNSt
components were
w
calculateed numericallly for a differrent number of
o "side" (i.e., orthogonal too the polarizaation vector of
the electric fiield of the lighht wave) tips. It can be seeen from the ob
btained resultss that the addiition of "side"" tips does not
have a noticeeable effect (tthe differencee is observed in the third order)
o
on the absorption off the core and
d tips orientedd
along the field. Thus, in order
o
to reduce the cost of computing resources andd reduce com
mputation timee, they can bee
excluded from
m consideration for probleems requiring the determination of only full absorptioon. Since the absorption inn
them is three orders of maagnitude lowerr compared too the tips orien
nted in the fieeld and the coore, their contrribution to thee
total light abssorption of AuuNSt is smalll and in such problems
p
it caan be ignoredd. For a modell that takes intto account thee
joint diffractiion interactionn of closely spaced tips annd the sphere, as follows frrom the resultts in Fig. 1b, the maximum
m
absorption is observed at the ends of thhe tips and att their bases. The calculateed average vaalues of the bu
ulk density of
absorbed pow
wer are: 1.13·104 W/m3 (ccore); 1.19·1006 W/m3 (tip directed
d
alongg polarizationn vector of in
ncident field);;
6
1.02·10 W/m
m3 (rotated tipp). Total absoorbed power: 8.19·10-20 W (core); 1.23·10-19 W (tip directed alon
ng polarizationn
vector of inccident field); 1.05·10-19 W (rotated tip). Diffraction in
nteraction of closely spaceed tips and co
ore leads to a
significant increase in absoorption in them
m. From a quuantitative com
mparison of thhe absorption values, it can
n be concludedd
that an increaase in the num
mber of closelyy spaced tips leads
l
to an inccrease in the electric
e
field inn the AuNSt core
c
that givess
a peculiar efffect of "pumpping" energy from
f
the tips to
t the core. Itt seems intereesting at what number of AuNSt
A
tips andd
the angular distance
d
betweeen them the diffraction
d
muutual influencee of each otheer becomes innsignificant an
nd they can bee
considered ass independentt absorbing objects.
o
To doo this, we chaanged the anggle θ betweenn the electric vector of thee
incident wavee and the axiss of the tip (we call it “turned” tip). We calculated
c
thee total absorption of one of the turned thee
tips for three different conffigurations of AuNSt, show
wn schematicallly in Fig. 3.
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Figure 3. Dependence of the total absoorption in the rootated AuNSt tip
t from its orientation with rrespect to the polarization
p
vector of the light wave.. Dashed lines show the results of Comsol calculations,
c
sollid - the dependdence by the fo
ormula (1),
where the volume of the spheroid multipplies U.
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For the six tips and four tips models, the AuNst tips are in the same xz plane, the larger axes of the two of them are
parallel to the z-axis, and the axes of the remaining tips are located at an angle θ to it. The magnitude of the total
absorption in the turned tips is practically the same (because the size of AuNSt is much smaller than λ and the phase
advance is negligible). For the two tips model the angle θ was varied in steps of 5°. For models with six tips and four
tips, four and two tips, respectively, were rotated through an angle θ with the same pitch. It can be seen from the curves
in Fig. 3 that for six tips and four tips AuNSt the diffraction interaction leads to increased absorption and a deviation of
the angular dependence from the theoretical at a typical angular distance for real AuNSt.9

4. CONCLUSION
Numerical calculation of the absorption for the AuNSt model has shown that the proposed approximate analytical
approach is applicable for a qualitative evaluation of the regularity in the absorption of light by various AuNSt fragments
(core and tips). The magnitude of the bulk density of absorbed power in AuNSt tips, the direction of which coincides or
is close to the direction of the electric vector of the incident wave, is several orders of magnitude higher than in the core
and tips, the direction of which differs markedly from the direction of this vector. However, due to the diffraction
interaction, which the approximate estimate does not take into account, the absorptive of the core and tips is several
times higher (approximately five times for the core and two times for the tips). The close arrangement of the tips on the
AuNSt surface leads to an even more significant enhancement of absorption both in them and in the core and intensifies
the effect of "pumping" energy from the tips to the core.
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